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FORESTER FOR PARK

BUREAU IS ADVISED

Mr. Brewster in Report on

Public Affairs Department

Advocates Changes.

MORE FOUNTAINS ASKED

Appointment of Deputy . In Legal

Bureau to Do Nothing but Pre-

pare Ordinances Is Crged

to Remedy Trouble.

t.ii. f ik nnantlon of the Mu
nlclpal Department of Public Affairs
under City Commissioner Brewster
durlns 1914, ara snown in jar.

annual reoort sent yester- -
j.- - t- Auditor Barbur. The report
includes the workings of the Park
Bureau, the Local Bureau, tne ny
Hall Bureau, the Bureau ol weigrnia
and Measures and the Free Employ-

ment Bureau.
The report of the Legal Bureau

r hows that S7 formal written opinions
and 1121 other official communications
and a daily average of 16 oral opinions
was the record for the year. These
transactions were in addition to the

A Miirt wnrk and workvui " -
of preparing contracts and other legal
documents.

Because of the trouble experienced
bv the Council with improperly drawn
ordinances, Mr. Brewster recommends
in his report that a deputy be appoint-
ed to do nothing else but prepare ordi-
nances.

Deputies Declared Overworked.
At . present." says Mr. Brewster,

"this wort- - is performed by the deputy
who is least pressed by other work, and
the result is that there is a wide variety
in stylo of expression, and. worse still,
many overlapping ordinances full of
contradictions. The City Attorney re-

ports that the work of the office is
more nearly up to date than formerly.
This is true, but the deputies are over-
worked and should have relief."

In the report of the Park Bureau Mr.
Brewster recommends in addition to
many park and playground improve-
ments a continuance of the system of
planting shade trees along streets. He
slso urges that a trained forester be
employed to cira for the trees now
planted and to be planted.

"About three miles of trees were
planted in 1914." reads the report.
--With the exception of two or three
persoi s this action seems to meet with
the approval of the public When the
Bureau plants the trees it takes care
of them, and it is expected that this
policy will be followed until the num-
ber of trees has been Increased large-
ly in neighborhoods otherwise entire-
ly destitute of planting and that the
future will justify the small expense
which is necessary for this limited
work. No satisfactory plans as to this
rubject have been settled upon because
of the large expense which would be
necessary if the city undertakes to
control the planting, care and removal
of all the street trees in the city.

Keed e-- Forester Is Shown.
"In other parts of the. United

States municipalities spend as much
as J50.000 in the care of their
trees. While we may look forward to
.such a condition, at present it seems
wise to limit ourselves to the planting

d care of trees in the newer locali-
ties, wa'ting for a more enlightetfed
and generous public opinion to permit
the expenditure of large sums of mon-
ey. It Is. however, most desirable that
a trained forester be obtained to care
for what wo have, and this compara-
tively small expense, I believe, the
public would approve."

Mr. Brewster advised in his report
the establishment as soon as possible
of more comfort stations in the busi-le- ss

center and additional drinking
fountains.

That small resting places or park-
ing centers be established along er

boulevard and that the ap-

proach at the end of Sixth street be
Improved, also is advocated.

SLAVE CASE NEARS END

Jury Today to Decide Fate of Dave
Westman, Accused by Women.

The case of Dave Westman. on trial
In Federal Court for alleged white-
slave operations, will be given to the
Jury late today. Assistant United States
Attorney Johnson opened for the Gov-

ernment yesterday and Attorney J. M.

Ixnr made his argument for the de-

fendant. Attorney Johnson will close
when court opens, and the instructions
of Judge Bran to the jury will follow.

Westman has already served a term
in the Federal prison at McNeill's Is-

land, following conviction on a similar
charge, and he Is accused of having
begun his old practices soon after lie
was released from prison on parole.
Kvidonce against him was given dur-
ing the trial by his alleged victim.
Rillie Kay. and her story was substan-
tiated bv other witnesses. Testimony
introduced by the defense ended in
the middle of the afternoon yesterday,
whereupon the defense rested its case.

MILITIA PLANS FOR" TEST

I'lans Formulated for Inspection

Aboard Cruiser Boston.

Klahorate plans are being made by
o(Tit-er.- - of the Oregon Naval Militia for
the annual Inspection on the cruiser
Boston Sunday, April 25. The inspec-
tion will be conducted by R. R. Smith,
Inspector-instructo- r, who is assigned
to the Oregon Militia from the Navy
Department.

" The inspection will commence at --

P. M. and will include a number of ex-

hibition drills. A band will be on
hand and it is expected a large number
of persons will witness the drills.
Preparations now are being made on
the cruiser.

FORGER HELD FOR SISTER

Slan AVlio Says He Is or Xoblllty Ad-

mits Bad Check Passing.

Cecil Dunsmore. who says ho is of
tho Knglish nobility, pleaded guilty be.
fore Judge Gatens yesterday to pass-
ing a bad check for 2S. He declared
his sister and brother-in-la- w would
rome through Portland on their way
to tho Panama Exposition next month
and would show the court that ha was
no criminal.

. Judge Gatens continued Dunsmore's
rase until May 10. when tho sister is
expected to arrive from Nova Scotia.
Then she may be allowed to take her

"brother out of tho state on condition
that he does not come back.

"What yoo ! xrcf." mmA th oc- -
"Air rirht MntUil f Ha ttafl.nt "I" It
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Tne QuALrrr Store or Poktlamd

Demonstrating the
New "Nemo" Corsets
Mrs. A. L. Craig, from the

Hygienic-Fashi- on Institate,N.Y.:
The Nemo line for and Summer is bigger

and better than ever, it comprises:
Nemo Self --Reducing Corsets, $3.50-$- 5

Over twenty models, including the
new "Invisible" Self --Reducing.

Nemo Kop-Servi- ce Corsets, $5-$7.- 50

. Five models two for full figures
and three for slender to medium.

Nemo
$3.50 to $10

Including six new models of the ut-
most daintiness for slender to full
figures.

Every type of figure may now be '

fitted accurately in a Nemo Corset,
which means that all women may
now enjoy Nemo comfort, style and

MORXIXG OREGOXIA3T.' WEDNESDAY,

Instructor
Nemo

Spring

Fashion-Servic- e Corsets,

tff
economy. Our expert Nemo fitters are at your serv-
ice. Come in today and inspect the new models.

Fifth Floor, Stxtn-S- t. Bldg.

Tne Quality Store of Poktlamd

THE

Portland Headquarters for-- . ;

Holeproof Hosiery
For Men, Women and Children

Do your feet a favor; put them into our Holeproof
Hosiery; and, incidentally, do a favor to whoever
your darning.

They're fine Hose- - to begin with; m.ade for critical
wearers.

The Guarantee of 6 Months Wear
we give on them is an evidence of how good we think
they are; you'll see for yourself how nice-lookin- g they
are, and how comfortable they are.

Women's! Cotton,
Box 6 Pairs, $2 -

Egyptian long fibre cotton,
black, white, tans, pearl and gun-met- al.

Seamless feet, wide elas-
tic garter tops, light and medium
weights.

Women's! Lisle,
- Box 6 Pairs, $3

Brilliant luster lisle, black and
colors, light and medium weights.
Seamless feet, wide elastic garter
welts. Black and colors in regular
sizes, rib-to- p black and tan in
extra sizes.

Women's! Silk,
Box 3 Pairs, $3

Black, white, tans, pearl and
taupe, light and medium weights.
Lisle heels and toes, and very elas-
tic silk lisle ribbed tops, sizes 8
to 10. T

Women's! Silk,
Box 3 Pairs, $2.25

Silk plated, with lisle heels and
toes and fine elastic ribbed tops,'
light medium weight. Black, white
and tan shades, in sizes 8 to 10.

Children's! Cotton,
3 Pairs, $1

Black, tans and white, for boys
and girls. Sizes 6 to 11.

Infants'! Cotton,
Box 4 Pairs, $1

Infants' "Holeproof" guaranteed
hose, black, white and tans, 4 pairs
guaranteed to wear 6 months,
very special at, per box fd.uu

for

Tne op

Last

about style Glove that
t or

Glove

and Lisle
Short Gloves

50c to $1.25
Black, colors. Wash-

able fabric gloves, in sizes
women children. An excel-

lent selection to choose from in all

. Long;
Lisle

Priced 50c $1.00
natural, black, grey,

Full elbow all
sizes. "Gloves that wash perfectly.

Special Kayser Gloves for
2 to 14-ye- ar sizes, of silknnd

chamoisette. Specially
pair, at 50f, and 81.00

" APRrL 14, 1915.

does

Men's! Cotton,
Box, 6 Pairs, $1.50 '

Light-weig- ht Egyptian combed
yarn, in black, light tan, pearl,
navy, burgundy, natural white.

Men's! Cotton,
Box, 6 Pairs, $1.50

weight Egyptiarl yarn,
all sizes, black, dark tan, pearl,
navy and black with white feet.

Men's! Cotton,
Box 6 Pairs, $2

Extra" light weight mercerized
material, in black, light tan,
dark tan, pearl and navy.

Men's! Luster,
6 Pairs, $3

Light weight luster socks,
light and dark tans, pearl, navy,
burgundy, and white.

Men's! Luster,
Box 6 Pairs, $3

Extra light weight luster socks,
in black, light dark tan, pearl,
navy, burgundy and natural.

Men's! Silk; ...
3 Pairs, $2

Pure thread . silk, black, tans,
pearl, navy, burgundy and

Men's! Merino,
6 Pairs, $3

. Fine worsted merino socks, in
black, tans and natural wool.
Men's lfose, Temporary Annex. First
Floor. YV o m e a 'a Children's
First Floor, Building.

A new pair any hole that shows in six months.

Storb Portland

A Practically Limitless Assortment of

Kayser" Gloves for Women
Literally Exhibition of the Minute Creations

in "Kayser"'' Clovewear
We have every of Silk JCayser

is showing Spring and Summer.
- Every length, every color, and Gloves embr&idered
in new and ingenious designs.

We have actually brought the Kayser plant
to you, and you cannot better the selection anywhere.

Leatherette

Priced
white and

for
and

styles.

Leatherette and
Gloves

to
White, bis-

cuit shades. length,

Children and Misses.
priced the

75

and

Medium

come

Box
black,

natural

and

Box

white.

Box

and
Sixth-Stre- et

Q.iavLrrr'

an
Silk

Short Silk Gloves
Priced 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25

Black, white and colors. New
embroidered backs and " Queen
Elizabeth" frilled, styles. New
sand shades in all varieties.
Embroidered Long Silk

Gloves
$1.50, $1.75, $2 to $4.50
Black, white, sky blue, pink,

pongee and brown, for evening and
street-wear- . Exquisitely embroid-
ered effects, mousquetaire style,
full lengths, all sizes.

Long Silk Gloves
Priced $1, $1.50, $1.75, $2

Black, white and colors, and new
sand shades. Heavy tricot and
Milanese silks, 12, 16 and

lengths.
first Floor, Math at. Bid.

HAVE THE rSE OF OIR BIECTWC VICTBOLA OR COLUMBIA AND VOTTR OWN SEI.F.C-TIO- N

OP RECORDS, WITH OPERATOR, FOR VOI R SUIT PARTY. NOXIN Al. CHAHbt!

Half Price On Upholstery Tapestries in Variety
Several hundred yards which we are discontinuing:. All are in exquisite colors, beautiful foliage and conven-

tional patterns. -

Were Sl.OO.rft,,'! Were $2.50,fl1 OC'l Were $3.50, TJP I Were jM.73,PO I Were $3.00, QO JTA I Were C Q
yardOUC plt) I yard O " now, yardVnow, per

1 now, yard now, yard now, yard now,
. . IrBparar, Aoaex. Math FUor.

Half Price Sale
Handkerchiefs .. ,

; Women's! 1000 of them-- ranging
from 50c to $7, all at half price.
Included are pure 'linen, French
hand embroidered, real lace trim-
med Armenian, 4)uchesse arid
real Valenciennes; Madeira ed

corner designs, bord-
ered, crossbar and checked designs;

Flrat Floor,. Sixth St. Ride '

A Most Distinctive Grouping .

Styles that Fashion has ap-
proved, and the best dressers of
the Eastern cities have con-
firmed, are offered in this collec-
tion of Millinery that embraces

Tailored Dress, Semi-Dre- ss Mil-

linery of the very highest order.
New ' sailors, pokes, shepherdess

shapes, wide flaring brims, transpar-
ent brims, the favorite Leghorn are

the leaders. Trimmings of '

jaunty wings, ostrich fancies, large
roses, foliage and the popular stream-
ers and bows. Many handsome black
and white effects rage

included. -, -

The Illustration Will Give You
a Very Distinct Idea of

the Models

sio
Milllnrrr Parlors, 2d Fl 6th-S- t. Bids.

at 89c
Our $1.25 Striped
line Suiting Today Only

array of effects, grey, brown,
navy, gobelin and green, in hairline
and even striped effects.. Just one'

yard wide. Ideal Summer Suit Ma-

terial An Unmatched Opportunity.
Yard, 89c, instead of $1.25.

Third F?oor, Sixth-S- t. Bids.

Hat 50c
Solid Gold Settings With

' New Colored Stones
The are those that will

match the new Spring millinery. Just
the right . length, ' not . too long nor
too short. Buy them now, a pair for
the usual price-o- one ...50

FJrat Floor, Sixth St, Bids.

$6 Hemstitched Cloths $4.75
Pure linen, in. spot and fleur de lis pat-

terns, fully bleached, hemstitched on four
sides, good heavy grade. Size of cloths,
70x86 inches. ..

$2.75 Table Cloths $2.25
For round or square tables, Scotch linen,

plain centers, circular borders. Good, firm,
heavy weave that will launder well, 70x70-inc- h

size. '

$3.75, same quality cloths, 70x88 size,
at each $3.00

Neio That
to at

Pans
Made of pure

size your choice at

tfl07

The- - QualitV Store or
nflN,9iidJy,rlMTiaavAUa'9U.

Artistic New Millinery $10

among

Silks

Great

Pins

colors

65c
Styles Were

Made Sell $1.00, $1.25

Aluminum Sauce

Portland

For
Girls
6 to
12

Years

n't to be

-
;

one

as
and

on

Flrat sixth

Sa .

Entire New
The models ia-vor- ed

sea-

son as
"Prince Chap"

"Eton"
and scores of dressy that
are to no

Serges,

Checks.
colors of season, many

combined with touches of and
in silk and ma- -

a tci uani uo ou ji
to an

V

to
we at

price to be '
ncnallv JKT.SO. '

75c

The

the

This a We sold
thousands of them last so pop-

ular were
Prettily embroidered butterfly motif in

front scalloped finished neck
sleeves.

fastening with pearl buttons.
Made of poplin in dainty shades of

embroidered in white.

Table Napkins, $2.50
' linen, heavy, damask that

perfectly, inches. A
wonderful upset con-

dition of linen market.
f ,

Table Yard $1 .25
Heavy Scotch linen, patterns,

to 70 inches wide. Splendid
grade price. '

to match, 22x22 per
............ $3.75

Caps dozens of
newest and fabrics,
latest colors and patterns.

All made with
leather sweat bands and
large, visors. Fine for
sport wear, autoing and
general utility wear.

They're worth" $1 and
$1.25 reduced 65.
. Temporary Annex, Floor

c.u nAoAr.tat.nn v ear-Ev- er

85c

at 43c
aluminum, 21k-qua- rt

43.

The Very Latest!
The Girdle at $1,25

WITH YOUR NEW SUIT.
satin

girdle numerous colored Batins
part, pund

black, other combinations,
Button trimmings others pret-
tily shirred,

Bids,

if

for
include tnose
known this

Suits
and adhere

Leading
white

colors novelty

CouTjon cllDDed

sther

Floor,

high

iA.MAI.

Fiction That's
"The Booth Tark- -
ington $1.35

by
Harrison SI ..',"

Grows by Elea-
nor Porter $1.25
ajookatorr Floor, Mlxth-K- t. Bids.

Women's Suits for $27.50
An Collection Submitted Approval

designs

"Meadowbrook"
"Norfolk"

exclusive
particular

Gabardines, Worsteds,
Poplins, Homespuns, Tweeds,
Shepherd

leriais, giving
imint.inpss otherwise simply y7V

tailored costume.
We're not doing half justice

these suits when you that
they're- - sold they're
crnrvi. Priced

butterfly" Dresses

Picture
Shows

Style

is new shipment.
year

they.

and low and
short Quaint

style
blue,

pink, tan,
Klfta Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

$3 Doz.
Pure grade

launders size 22x22
value considering

the

Damask,
floral

bordered match,
for

Napkins inch size,
dozen

them
styles

are

to
Mnln

"Wear-Evft- r" from

OF SATIN TO BLEND
Black forms part the

and the
rose and blaek, and

effective
many,

model.

the

Selling Best
Turmoil,"

"Angela's Business,"

"Pollyanna Up,"

Sixth

even
tell

the

the

the

Fourth Floor, Mxth-S- t. B14B.

FIRST RILL,

Stationery Specials
65c Correspondence Cards,

tints, odds and ends Q
fine qualities, box

75c and 80c Crane's Stationery
and correspondence CQ
white and tints, box fJtSC

Waxed Paper, ..10
"500" Score Cards, dozen 10f

Shelf Paper, white
and colors, rolls for

Flrat Floor, Sixth Bids.

Pictures 89c
A Clearance of Those That
Formerly Sold at $2 to $3

Good assortment subjects, suit-

able for den and dining room. Some
three-pan- el style, beautifully

framed.

Temporary Aaacx. Rlshth Floor.

Choice Table LINENS Underpriced Today!

Men's Caps

Table Damask, Yard $1.50
Extra weight double damask, floral

conventional patterns. Very service-
able grade, inches wide.

35c Huckaback .Towels 25c
Extra heavy grade, hemmed ends, large

22x38-inc- h size.

35c Hemstitched Towels 25c
Pure linen, soft and absorbent, damask

border, hemstitched, 19x35-inc- h size.
tTh-- t. Bids.

for 4c
Clark's 0. N. T., Coates' or Charter Oak 200-yar- d

Spools Thread, only, spool, 4.
Donnyhrook Basting Thread, 100-y- d spools, for j5
10c Rita Hair Nets, all shades, with elastic 5(
10c Oregon Hair Nets, tied ends, all shades,

for 15
Two-In-O- Hair Nets, tied ends, all shades,

for 5
6c Hair Pins, assorted sizes, cabinets, for 100
10c "Grip-It- " Safety Pins, card 80

toiia in Ad clin the coupon and bring: it to us and we will sell you a 55c

'
- ot

ft.

by

of C

rolls rolls

rolls C
C

of

72

Floor,

10c Placket cards 230
10c Yeiser's Hooks and Eyes, 50
10c Wax 50
25c Shell Hair Pins, box 100
5c K. B. Hair Pins, in tubes, for .'..... .100
10c Queen Brass Pins, all sizes, paper 70

Flrat Floor, Sixth St. Bids.

55c Aluminum Lipped Sauce Pans 17c
"Wr.F,vor"

"Wearever"

Broadway

Thread

Koh-I-N- or Fasteners,
envelopes

Mother's Ironing

Invisible

In another section this paper. Read tho
Wear-Eve- r" Aluminum Saucepan (or 17.

TO LTVOHAH lil.
naTirKET ixr i

S.
'

Initialed
assorted 1

1

5c 3
3

4c
2

St.

in

in

S

3

2

3

3
in

3

ad of do- -

"Wearever"
Aluminum

Pans at 74c
Covered Berlin style, no seams,

joints or soldered parts, t. size.
Temporary Aaaex.

Made Oregon!
Boys' Denim Suits $1.50

copies of new $3.00 and $4.00 new
York models

Middy Blouse, Sailor Collar, trimmed
in wjitto braid, with red sleeve band, laced up
front, full cut straight pants button trimmed.
Splendid littlet suit for school, general wear,
beach or play, Sixes 9 to 10 years.

Temporary Aaaea, Hero ad Floor.

COI MI UOTKl, iPBll,
nrw nK roT-r-n lionnt nrcn rtvpt.

Henry

p.

cards,

for

and

Third

Wednesday

$1.15
Sauce

Third Floor.

in

with


